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Six awards of $25 and six awards of $20 were given by NSQG to 4-H members
at the 2009 Nebraska State Fair in August. These quilters were awarded the
prizes for exemplary projects entered at the fair.
There were numerous entries which made the selection of the best ones very
difficult for the judges at the fair. In 2008 there were 183 entries in the Quilt
Quest project. In 2009 there were 194 exhibits
entered. Each year there has been a small increase in
the number of exhibits. The continued interest and
increasing number of participants is encouraging
and inspirational.
This is a rail fence design quilt
made by Makaila Robertson.
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Kerisa Marx used primarily the 2 colors
of blacks and turquoises to make stars and
borders to finish the quilt design.
Erin Grundmayer, Boone County
Exploring Quilts Notebook
Erin put together a notebook about
the history of their family quilts.

Following is a listing of 4-H Quilt Quest
winning entries: ($20)
Exploring Quilts:
Erin Grundmayer, Boone Cty, Notebook
Quilt Designs Other Than Fabric:
Olivia Steen, Kearney County
Computer Exploration:
Jaden Moore, Madison County, Notebook

Premier Long Arm Quilted Hand Guided:

Krystal Ericson, Phelps County, Quilt

Continued on Page 5

. . . President’s Message . . .
Dear Members,
This will be my last message to you. Thank you all for your kind
expressions of support during this past year. I appreciated each one
of them, especially those associated with fabric! Now, I will share with
you where I learned to love fine needlework of all varieties.
My father called his mother “Ma”. He said this word with the deepest
respect and most profound love. For me, she was simply Grandma
Berg. Her given name was Hilborg Eiknes. Her home was Bergen,
Norway. Her father was a sea captain and owned his own ship. He
sailed the Atlantic Ocean bringing freight between Europe and the
United States. Her mother was a dressmaker and milliner, she owned
her own shop and had several women working for her. Like all
Scandinavian women, she was skilled in various types of needlework.
She taught my grandmother these skills. My grandmother, in turn,
passed them on to me.
Grandma, at age eighteen, came to America to visit relatives in
Minnesota. There, she met a farmer named Olaf Berg. He farmed in
North Dakota and was on a hunting trip to Minnesota. They fell in
love, were married and moved to the farm in North Dakota. They had
five children; Clifford, Inga, Oswald, Jordis and Harry. Harry is my
favorite, because he is my dad.
She was an active member of the Lutheran Church, the Ladies Aid
Society and her special “sewing circle”. She always had time for her
grandchildren. She served them tiny desserts and Norwegian pastries
on small dishes. She let them put lots of cream in their coffee and then
suck the coffee through a sugar cube. It did not make any difference
how many doughnuts we ate. Upstairs at her house, there was a boy’s
room and a girl’s room. That is where I would play with my cousins.
What great times we had. We would sit on the stairs and listen to the
adults converse. In those days, no child would have ever interrupted an
adult conversation. She always had a black and white dog named either
Spot or Tootsie. The dog was allowed on the back porch and would lie
with its paws over the threshold to the kitchen. The dog also liked to
listen to adult conversation. Grandma Berg enjoyed having company.
She always wanted to make sure everyone had enough to eat.
She told me about coming though Ellis Island and the crush of
humanity trying to enter America. She told me about the beauty of
her country, the ocean and her family. She was able to visit her family
every few years. Imagine taking four children on an ocean liner! My
father was not able to go to Norway because of World War II. The
Continued on Page 3
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Membership in NSQG is open to all
individuals. New members will continue to be
welcomed at any time. Memberships run from
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address information and dues to Darice Cecil:
Darice Cecil
Membership Chair NSQG
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HISTORIAN
Please send information, pictures or newspaper articles about NSQG members or
activities to NSQG HISTORIAN: Jean
Ford, 43080 Rd 776, Oconto, NE 688601215, 308-858-4516, jford@gpcom.net.

President’s Message continued from page 2

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Newsletter / Advertising
We invite the submission of previously unpublished
documents
and
personal
correspondence from our readers. We reserve
the right to publish, in whole or in part, any
letters or submitted articles we receive. While
we cannot accept responsibility for unsolicited
material, we would be happy to return it to its
author if a stamped, self-addressed envelope
is included.
The NSQG newsletter is published six times
a year. Publication deadline is the 15th of the
months of February, April, June, August,
October, and December. Articles are due
to the editor by the 25th of the previous
publication month:
February 25th for April 15th Issue
April 25th for June 15th Issue
June 25th for August 15th Issue
August 25th for October 15th Issue
October 25th for December 15th Issue
The editor reserves the right to accept or reject
advertising requests. Ads must be quilt related.
Advertising must be submitted by the 20th
of each previous publication month, i.e.
February 20th for the April publication:
February 20th for April 15th Issue
April 20th for June 15th Issue
June 20th for August 15th Issue
August 20th for October 15th Issue
October 20th for December 15th Issue
Camera ready ads must be either jpegs, tiffs,
or psd (Photoshop) files. If you don’t have
a camera ready ad, please contact the editor to
contract an ad design. Check with the editor for
ad rates and sizes available. Ads are placed on a
space available basis. All ads must be prepaid. Please make your check payable to NSQG.
Mail payment with ad materials to the Editor.
Betz McMahon
PO Box 865
402-529-3543

Newsletter Editor NSQG
Wisner, NE 68791
betzmc@cableone.net

Germans had occupied Norway early in the war and bombed most
Norwegian ocean vessels. The Germans also bombed the ports of Norway
near the end of the war. The Allies helped rebuild these ports when the
Germans departed from Norway. Grandma always celebrated Norwegian
National Day. She resumed her trips in the early 1960s. She would bring
us back beautiful tablecloths, heavy sweaters and silver spoons. These
gifts are displayed in my home during the Holiday Season.
Babies were welcomed with a knitted sweater. She came to my apartment
for my son’s baptismal. She told me that first babies can come anytime.
The second baby takes nine months! It was her way of telling me to hold
my head up and be proud of my new son. What a blessing she was to
me!
Whenever I am faced with life’s challenges, I ask myself, what would
Grandma Berg do? I know what she would do. She would get up every
morning and face the day and what it had to bring. She would have a
smile on her face and welcome all visitors to her home. She would have
several needlework projects, in various stages of completion, to pick up
and pour her love into. She not only taught me how to knit, crochet, quilt
and embroider, she taught me how to celebrate each day! She taught me
the value of a handmade gift. I still have the satin quilt she made for my
canopy bed. My daughter wore the dresses that she had made for me.
These things give my family a connection to their heritage. She taught
me the value of good conversation accompanied by coffee and cookies.
She taught me the value of being close to other women and sharing in
their lives. She taught me to bring a gift when I come to visit. She taught
me how important it is to pass along the skills that we have to the next
generation. She taught me to love and accept everyone.
My dad is 88 years old. He keeps a picture of his mother and himself
(age 4) on his bedroom dresser. Not a day passes that he doesn’t say
how fortunate he was to have had a good mother! I hope when I die my
children will think that of me. I hope my grandchildren will view the gifts
that I have made for them with fond memories of me. I hope they have
learned some of life’s lessons from me. I have tried to be a grandmother
to them as Grandma Berg was to me. She has been dead many years now,
but her spirit is with me whenever I sew.
I now have a black and white dog named
Tootsie.
With Loving Stitches,
Merikay Gengenbach, NSQG President

Merikay Gengenbach, NSQG President, is pictured presenting Past
President Bea Bauerle with a golden thimble in recognition of her
service as President of NSQG 2008.
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Generosity and Dedication of NSQG Members Is Greatly Appreciated

Submitted by Merikay Gengenbach, NSQG President
and Maureen Ose, Communications Coordinator,
IQSC&M
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Continued from page 1, 4-H Quilt Quest
Intergenerational Quilt: Haley Hupp, Boone County, Quilt
Service Project Quilt: Makaila Robertson, Platte County, Quilt
Wearable Art, Premier Hand Quilt, Premier Sewing
Machine Quilted: No Entries
Quilt Guild: ($25) to the top Outstanding Exhibits in each of the following:
Level I Quilted Exhibit: Madisyn Ayers, Kearney County, Quilt
Krystal Ericson, Phelps County, Quilt
Level II Quilted Exhibit: Nicole Japp, Washington County, Quilt
Kerisa Marx, Sheridan County, Quilt
Level III Quilted Exhibit: Emily Kimball, Custer County, Quilt
Aubrey Peckham, Dundy County, Quilt
.

Emily Kimball used a pattern design that stacks
9 fabrics on top of each other and then wacky cut
them into a 9 patch and reassemble by moving the
nine pieces around between the 9 blocks not repeating
any of the same fabric between each block. Emily’s
quilt was selected as an alternate for display at the
Hillstead Gallery this fall.

.
Jaden Moore put together a notebook
about digital quilt designing.

Haley Hupp made her first quilt using her own
design and her grandmother, Joyce Wittgren, as
her helper. Haley set the colorful squares on
a background of white sashing strips and then
her grandmother quilted the design using her
new longarm quilt machine. Haley’s quilt
will be on display at the Hillstead Gallery in
November and December.

Olivia Steen made a framed paper quilt using
the rail fence design.

Nicole Japp made a quilt using some large setting blocks with logs in
alternating blocks of very bright fabrics. Nicole’s quilt will be on display
at the Hillstead Gallery in November and December.

Aubrey
Peckham
made a
colorful
quilted
wallhanging
using 4 blocks
that look like
swimming
fish.

Krystal Ericson made a quilt using
many different squares of blues and
browns that she found at a quilt shop
in Curtis, Nebraska. She said she
had a lot of fun piecing and quilting
her quilt.

Phyllis Schoenholz, Extension Educator from the State 4-H office, gives a big Thank You to the Nebraska State Quilt
Guild for providing monetary support to 4-H Quilt Quest. They appreciate NSQG for giving special awards at the
State Fair. She feels that not only are 4-Hers learning to quilt, but are also learning great life skills by participating in
the 4-H Quilt Quest project.
Submitted by Carol Kusek
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Wagners Quilts & Conversation
523 Nebraska Ave.
Arapahoe, NE 68922
308-962-7855
www.wagners-supermarketarapahoe.com
naomir@atcjet.net
Mon-Sat: 9 - 6

AUBURN

The Fabric Fairie

900 Central Ave.
Auburn, NE 69305
pamelasfirst@windstream.net
402-274-4454
Mon & Wed: 11 -5; Tue & Fri: 11 - 6;
Thurs: 11 - 9; Sat: 9 - 3

BRIDGEPORT

JAN SEARS, Certified Quilt Appraiser

Rt 1 Box 3231
Bridgeport, NE 69336
searsjanere@yahoo.com
308-262-1031
Appraisals of quilts, quilted textiles and
sewing rooms; Lectures, Classes

..........................

ARAPAHOE

CAMBRIDGE

Cottage Inspirations
710 Nasby St.
Cambridge, NE 69022
308-697-4000
www.cottageinspirations.com
cottage@cottageinspirations.com
Tues-Fri: 11 - 5:30; Sat: 10 - 4
FULLERTON
Calico Annie’s Quilt Shop
210 Broadway - PO Box 661
Fullerton, NE 68638
308-536-2925
www.calicoanniesquiltshop.com
calicoannie@qwestoffice.net
Mon-Fri: 9 - 5; Sat: 9 - Noon

HASTINGS

Calico Cottage
731 W. 2nd St.
Hastings, NE 68901
402-463-6767
calicocottage@alltel.net
Mon-Fri: 9:30 - 5:30; Sat: 9:30 - 5
(Summer Sat: 9:30 - 3)

www.nsqg.org

HOLDREGE

..............................

Quilt Shops & Related Businesses

Quilter’s Delight
323 West Ave.
Holdrege, NE 68949
308-995-2728
quilter@atcjet.net
Mon-Wed & Fri: 9:30 - 5:30;
Thurs till 8; Sat till 5

KEARNEY

The Quilters Cottage
2220 Central Ave.
Kearney, NE 68847
308-367-6348
www.quilterscottage.net
quilters.cottage@hotmail.com
Mon-Fri: 9 - 5; Sat: 9 - 12

Visit our web site and keep current on the state guild’s events and news.

OMAHA

DellaJane Hand Dyes
Della Alice Cruz
15337 California St.
Omaha, NE 68154
402-498-2793
alice@dellajane.com
www.dellajane.com

WAKEFIELD

The Quilt Shop
301 North Main
Wakefield, NE 68784
402-287-2325
quilts@huntel.net

Check out IQSC&M upcoming events at www.quiltstudy.org/visit_us/events.
Location: 1523 North 33rd St, Lincoln, Nebraska. Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 4:30 pm, Sunday 1 - 4:30 pm. 402-472-6549

Four Part Harmony: The Linda Carlson Four-Block Quilt Collection, October 30, 2009 - March 28, 2010
Perspectives: Art, Craft, Design, and the Studio Quilt, November 21, 2009 - May 9, 2010
Lincoln Quilters Quild Scholarship Lecture by Carolyn Ducey (free admission), March 5, 2010 - 5:30 pm
“Reflections on My Practice-Led Research in Quiltmaking” Lecture by Lynn Setterington, March 28, 2010 - 2 pm
Quilts Under the Microscope, April 2, 2010 - August 10, 2010
South Asian Seams: Quilts from India, Pakistan, & Bangladesh, May 15, 2010 - November 7, 2010
“Marseille” (Antique French Quilts from the Berenson Collection), November 3, 2010 - May 8, 2011
“Meet the Collector”- Book signing and conversation with Linda Carlson, February 21, 2010 - 2-3 pm
FREE ADMISSION at ISQC&M from 5:30 - 7 pm on the first Friday evening of each month, except January 1, 2010.
IQSC&M Holiday Schedule: Closed 12/24-25, Open 12/26-27, Closed 12/28 through 1/1, Regular schedule resumes 1/2/10.

Submitted by Maureen Ose, ISCQ&M Communications Coordinator

State Fair Quilt Winner Incorrectly Identified in October Newsletter
This photo of Linda Gapp’s quilt, which won Best Pieced Quilt 11 or more fabrics HQ, was incorrectly
identified in our October newsletter. The error was completely the fault of the NSQG Newsletter
Editor. I have wonderful volunteers who obtain photos and labels for the state fair quilts. This error
was not their doing in any way. I misread the notes and the error was not caught before printing.
Linda, I am so sorry for labeling this as someone else’s work. It is a fine example of craftmanship and
I am sure you are rightfully proud of your work and your win at the 2009 Nebraska State Fair.
Best Pieced Quilt 11 or more fabrics HQ

Linda Gapp
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Submitted by Betz McMahon, NSQG Newsletter Editor

2010 Advertising RENEWAL TIME!
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Samples of graphic ads used for
past NSQG newsletters.
It is time to renew your listing ad in the NSQG newsletter. The NSQG newsletter is published six times a year.
NSQG is pleased to offer advertising opportunities to you. There are two versions of advertising available to
you: listing and graphic ads. The cost of the listing is based on an annual basis and will be $35.00 for the year. You
may opt for this ad at any time during the year and your ad will run in every 2010 issue after we receive payment
for your listing ad. See page 6, under the Quilt Shops and Related Business title, for a sample of this listing.
The other version of advertising we offer is a graphic ad format. Samples are shown above, upper right, of this
page. Rates for these ads are listed above.
Advertising must be submitted by the 20th of each previous
publication month, i.e. February 20th for the April publication:
December 20th for February 15th Issue, February 20th for April 15th Issue, April 20th for June 15th Issue
June 20th for August 15th Issue, August 20th for October 15th Issue, October 20th for December 15th Issue
Camera ready ads must be either jpegs, tiffs, or psd (Photoshop) or pdf files. If you are not sure you have a
camera ready ad, please call or e-mail me at 402-529-3543 or betzmc@cableone.net and I will be glad to review
your submittal to determine if it is camera ready and appropriate for the size/rate which you are interested in for
ad placement. If you need to have an ad designed, you may contact me, the NSQG Newsletter Editor, for this
service. This will be an additional cost and will be a separate contract with McMahon’s Graphic Impressions. If I
do need to create an ad for your shop or business, it is yours to use as you wish for your advertising needs; the ad
design is a one time fee and you will own the rights to that ad. Ad placement within the NSQG newsletter, however,
is an issue by issue cost.
Advertising must be quilt related and the editor reserves the right to accept or reject advertising requests. If space
becomes limited, articles will be accepted first and advertising last. If there is no room for your ad, your payment
will be returned to you. All ads must be prepaid. Please make your check payable to NSQG. Mail payment with
ad materials to the Editor.

SHOP HOP ADVERTISERS...be thinking ahead and don’t miss out on this opportunity to promote your
business in our February 2010 newsletter. The advertising deadline for the February issue is December 20th,
2009. Let me know if you have an ad to submit by the deadline and I will work it into the February newsletter,
given space is available.
Submitted by Betz McMahon, NSQG Newsletter Editor
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Raffle Quilt 2010
“Arabesque” Quilt

“Arabesque”, our NSQG 90” x 90” raffle quilt, was created by Nebraska’s own award winning designer, Mary Sue
Suit, and award winning machine quilter, Judy Woodworth. Since our last newsletter it has been displayed at the
Quilted Kitty in Lincoln, Quilted Moose in Gretna, the Cottonwood Quilt Show in Elkhorn, Quilt Studio in Omaha,
the Lincoln Quilt Guild meeting, the NSQG District I Quilt Gathering in Seward and the Panhandle Quilt Guild in
Scottsbluff.
We would like to give special thanks to Wanda Hein for shuttling the quilt
several times and selling tickets at the Lincoln Quilt Guild meeting, to
June Jensen for shuttling the quilt from the Cottonwood Quilt Show to
The Quilt Studio, to the Quilted Moose staff for getting the quilt to the
Cottonwood Quilt Show, and to Margrethe Ahlschwede who shuttled the
quilt from The Quilt Studio to Lincoln and has helped sell tickets for it
several times. Without the assistance of all these people in promoting and
transporting the quilt, we would not have had these opportunities to show
and sell tickets for it.
Don’t miss your opportunity to display and sell raffle tickets for this beauty
at a special event, quilt show or quilt guild meeting. We have openings left
and would love to work with you to make it happen!

NSQG 2010 State Raffle Quilt “Arabesque”

If you would like to purchase tickets apart from a meeting or event, please contact me: Vickie Wiens, 10676 US
26, Bayard, NE 69334, 308 - 631 - 9318, vwquiltsnmore@yahoo.com. Each ticket is $1.00, sold in packets
Submitted by Vickie Wiens, 2010 Quilt Mom

NSQG 2010
Membership
Renewals Are Due!
Don’t miss the first issue of the 2010
newsletters! Make sure you have your
membership renewal form mailed in by
January 1, 2010.
Check the label on
your newsletter to determine if you
have already renewed for 2010. After
your name is the month and year your
membership
is
good
through.
Membership renewal forms were included in the October newsletter or you
can download a form from www.nsqg.org.
Please take time to put your membership
renewal check and form in the mail
today! Submitted by Darice Cecil,
Membership Chair
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Quilting Events
Now through February 2010
Nebraska Gone Crazy! Crazy Quilts from Nebraska Museums is on exhibit through February 2010 at the
Nebraska History Museum, 15th & P Streets, Lincoln. Pieced together in irregular patterns and decorated with
embroidery, painting, beading, and appliqué, crazy quilts were most popular from the 1880s to about 1920.
Two rotations of quilts will be exhibited. The first 15 include crazies from Stuhr Museum, Grand Island; Howells
Congregational Church Historical Society and Museum; Clay County Historical Museum; Custer County Historical
Society; Durham Museum, Omaha; International Quilt Study Center and Museum, Lincoln; and the Nebraska State
Historical Society collections. This bright exuberance is on display Tuesday-Friday, 9-4:30; and Saturday & Sunday,
1-4:30. Free admission. 402-471-4754.
December 1-28, 2009

Quilts for the Festive Season II, in the Classroom Gallery of the Bernina Sewing Studio, 1501 Pine Lake Rd., Suite 12,
Lincoln, Nebraska, during store hours. Free and open to the public. Contact: Margrethe Ahlschwede, Member, Lincoln
Quilters Guild, 4005 Orchard Street. Lincoln, Nebraska 68503, 402-261-6407.

January, 2010

An exhibit of quilts from Faded Blossoms, a small quilt group in Lincoln, in the Classroom Gallery of the Bernina Sewing
Studio, 1501 Pine Lake Rd., Suite 12, Lincoln, Nebraska, during store hours. Free and open to the public. Contact:
Margrethe Ahlschwede, Member, Lincoln Quilters Guild, 4005 Orchard Street. Lincoln, Nebraska 68503, 402-261-6407.

January 14-16, 2010
Mark Lipinski at the Oklahoma Winter Quilt Show! You will be hard pressed to find a more entertaining lecture
personality and enjoyable quilting class than one taken with an international quilt teacher and quilt and fabric
designer, and creator and former Executive Editor of Quilter’s Home magazine, Mark Lipinski. Dubbed “the
bad boy of quilting,” by the international press, Mark’s no holds barred, brutally honest, riotous PG-13 talks
are half quilting and all stand-up comedy. Free Venues, Free Fashion Shows, Free Quilt And Embroidery
Exhibits, Juried Quilt Contest, Expert Educators, Huge Vendor Mall, Fabric Challenge, Quilt Appraisals,
Hourly Drawings For Prizes, Plus Much More. More information can be found at www.qsc.expos.com.

Do You Know Your NSQG History?
The year was 1985 and the first NSQG organizational meeting was held in Fremont to determine how much interest
there
would be
in starting
a
statewide
quilt guild. There were 60 participants who
attended from 18 communities. The meeting was headed by Sara Dillow, who was then elected the first
president of NSQG. The emphasis was to develop small and large groups for “friendship & quilts”.
By 1986 the first NSQG newsletter was published and an official logo chosen. By May,
membership reached 500 (ranging in age from 17 to 77) representing more than 100 communities. The first annual meeting, QuiltNebraska, was held in Grand Island with a Celebrity Auction. A Nebraska “Quilter’s Hall of Fame” was established. A “Pride of Nebraska”
category was established at the State Fair Quilt Show and a quilt exhibit “100 years of
Nebraska History Through Quilting”, was held in the Capitol building rotunda in Lincoln.
Check out www.nsqg.org/history for more information on NSQG history.

NSQG Mission Statement

The Nebraska State Quilt Guild is a non-profit organization established to perpetuate the art
of
quilt making and its heritage while encouraging future opportunities through growth,
education, inspiration, and fellowship.
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QuiltNebraska 2010 - “25 Years of Friendship”
25 Years of Friendship! What a wonderful 25 years it has been. We have all made friends that we would not have
even met if it were not for the Nebraska State Quilt Guild and Quilt Nebraska. At the last board meeting we were
looking through some of the scrapbooks from the first few years. They brought back memories, as well as chuckles,
as we commented on how young we were. One of the memories, and something we decided will be brought back
to QuiltNebraska 2010, was the formality of the Saturday night banquet. Everyone brought his or her best clothes
and displayed their finery. We, the co-chairs, would like to remind everyone who is attending the Saturday banquet
that this year it is a formal event. We are requesting that no shorts or blue jeans be worn. Please plan your wardrobe
accordingly for that evening.
A new addition to QuiltNebraska 2010 will be, if you sign up for a lecture, you will get to attend both lectures which
are offered in the same half day period. Simply write “lecture” in the class choice and you are set for a morning or
afternoon. There will be a lecture from at least one of our national teachers every half-day time slot.
If you don’t have access to a computer or if you would simply prefer to have a printed QuiltNebraska booklet, all you
have to do is to provide the information requested below, mail it with a check for $6 to the contact also listed below
and you will receive copied pages of the booklet. These will not be professionally printed and will be in black and
white. We are trying to accommodate everyone’s needs.
If you have not made your room reservations at the Quality Inn & Suites please remember to do so. You are welcome
to stay at another lodging facility, but remember that your breakfast is included in your room rate at Quality Inn
& Suites and is not part of the fee for QuiltNebraska 2010. If staying elsewhere, you may purchase the breakfast
buffet. The phone number for Quality Inn & Suites is 308-532-9090. Be sure to tell them that you are attending Quilt
Nebraska 2010 to receive a discounted rate.
If you would like to receive a printed QuiltNebraska registration booklet, please provide the following information:
Name__________________________________ Address______________________________________
E-mail Address_________________________________
Enclose a check made out to QuiltNebraska for $6.00. Mail this information and check to Fay
Kliewer, 105 South T Road, Aurora, NE 68818

Melody Crust is a National Teacher for QuiltNebraska 2010
Nationally celebrated fabric artist, Melody Crust, is renowned for her quilting talent and use of
creative embellishments. Her award winning work has been shown in many juried shows and
exhibitions.
Melody has traveled to virtually every part of the country, bringing her natural teaching
ability and contagious enthusiasm to quilters everywhere. Her extremely popular lectures and
workshops are always well received.
As an active promoter of every facet of the quilting world, she co-founded a major quilter’s
association in the Pacific Northwest, and has judged/curated regional and national exhibitions.
Melody and her husband, professional photographer Charles Crust, live in Kent, Washington.
Check out her array of creative projects at www.melodycrust.com.
Melody Crust

Submitted by Fay Kliewer (402-737-3303), Shirley Lavene (308-876-2546), Barb Hinrichs (308-324-7218), QNE10 Co-Chairs
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QUILTING FOR A CAUSE!
What do cows, sheep, goats, chickens, llamas, trees, and QUILTS have in common? All of them can help move a
family from a life of poverty to a future filled with hope and opportunity.
For 65 years, Heifer International has
provided livestock and environmentally
sound agricultural training to improve
the lives of those who struggle daily
for reliable sources of food and
income. And since 1944, they
have
helped
more
than
10.5 million families
through
training in
livestock
development
and
livestock
gifts
that
multiply.

Feed the world with resources
that mulitply.

Every gift of an animal provides
direct benefits such as
milk, eggs, wool, and fertilizer, as well as indirect benefits that
increase family incomes
for better housing, nutrition, health care and school fees for
children. Recipients “pass
on the gift” of the offspring of their cows, goats, and other livestock to others in an ever-widening circle of hope.
What does all this have to do with QUILTS? Shelly and Vicki Burge are inviting you to become part of the circle
of hope by donating a quilt (or quilts) to the Heifer International Quilt Auction in Chicago, scheduled for November
6, 2010. All proceeds go to Heifer International to support the mission of ending hunger and poverty and to care for
the earth. People from around the country are being asked to donate quilts – new quilts, old quilts, antique quilts, and
art quilts, large and small, machine and hand-stitched. Amish communities in Pennsylvania and Indiana are making
quilts for this event and some donors are purchasing quilts at estate sales and quilt auctions to donate to the Heifer
Quilt Auction. All quilts will be advertised with information about the donor, and each quilt’s provenance will be
provided if that is available. The last Quilt Auction held in 2007 raised almost $94,000 in one day, thanks to quilters,
collectors, and quilt buyers like you.
Quilters grab your needles and thread to help fight hunger. The auction is one year away so this is the perfect time
to start making plans. If you would like to donate quilts to the Heifer Quilt Auction, you can make arrangements to
get them to Shelly and she will deliver them to Chicago. Of course, if you would like to attend this event in Chicago,
Vicki will make sure you get an invitation. It would be great to see Nebraska quilt makers represented at this event.
If you would like to learn more about the auction or to talk with
someone about donating a quilt to help needy families, please
contact Shelly at burgequilt@windstream.net or Vicki at
vicki.clarke@heifer.org. If you would like to learn more
about Heifer International please check out their
website at www.heifer.org. Thank you!
Submitted by Shelly Burge and
Vicki Burge Clarke

Happy Holidays!
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Threads Across Nebraska

Threads Across Nebraska was a success again this year! We had 1207 paid
admissions, up 256 from last year. The number of vendors was also up: 36 this
year compared to 33 last year. I listed Threads Across Nebraska on a number of
quilt show web sites and I had vendors contact me about vending. Thanks for
supporting the Threads quilt show!
We had 174 quilts representing 35 quilt guilds across the state. The International Quilt Studies Center loaned us 20
quilts for a special focus at Threads Across Nebraska in recognition of our 5th anniversary and our support of the
Center. Several comments were received from attendees on how nice it was to have the variety of quilts and also that
we had quilts from across the state of Nebraska.
The vendors were pleased with the crowds. I had one vendor come up to me and tell me he had a problem. He had
his inventory based on what he sold last year, and had sold that and was taking orders for more! He said that was a
good problem to have! I have had several vendors say they want to come back next year even though we will be in a
different venue.
Threads Across Nebraska will be held at the Holiday Inn Midtown in Grand Island on October 1 & 2, 2010. The set
up will be different, and we probably won’t be able to have as many quilts as we had this year, but we couldn’t get a
cost quote on the Heartland Event Center or other buildings at Fonner until after the first of the year. We toured the
Holiday Inn and the facility will fit our needs. It will just be different and who says change is bad! The facility promises
to be very accommodating to our needs.
Threads had a profit of $4,600 this year. I would like to thank everyone that came to the show and a big thanks to
those of you that helped with the hanging of the quilts, taking down of the quilts, and
Ho, Ho, Ho
everything in between. My special helpers were LaVonne Dunetts, Vickie Swanson
Quilters!
and Irene Musil. LaVonne coordinated the hanging and taking down of the quilts,
Vickie was in charge of vendor hospitality and Irene was there to help out wherever I
needed her. Thanks again ladies!
Merry
Submitted by LeAnne Killion, Threads Chair
Christmas!
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